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BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. FIELD OF THE INVENTION

The present invention relates to upgrading potable water wells and more particularly to converting 'below-ground'

pump installations to 'above-ground* installations.

2. DESCRIPTION OF THE RELATED ART

Potable water wells have become the focus ofthe public's attention in Canada over the past year as a result oftoe

tragedy in Walkerton, Ontario in the spring of2000. Tbt Provincial Government of Ontario has regulations to

ensure the public has access to clean drinking water. There have been similar events over the past several years

which have made this an important public policy issue across North America.

Clean drinking water comes from a number of sources, including drilled wells. For many years, the drilled well has

been installed "below-ground". Not to be confused with the below ground source ofwater itself; the term "below-

ground" herein below is intended to refer to those installations where the well casing has an upper end which itselfis

below the ground surface, for example four to six feet below tte gromd sirfecc. The well casing is usually located

in a well chamber which can be, fin' example, a cement casing ox a corrugated steel casing, either ofa size sufficient

to allow a well installer to join the pump line to a water supply to

below the surface ofthe ground. This below-ground (^figuration is commonly used in northern climates where

pump lines are located a sufficient depth below the ground surface to protect them from freezing.

Though sufficient under earlier regulations, this below ground installation arrangement has not met government

regulations for some time. It is common to adapt these below ground well installations to an Mabovc-grounrT
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version, using a generally unsatisfactory technique, ft requires that an installer climb down into the typically

cramped well chamber and first disassemble the well pump line from the water supply line. The installer must then

weld a well casing extension onto the upper exposed end of the well casing with an arc welder. Hie well casing

upper end is often rough or poorly cut to begin with, often requiring a grinding step. It is difficult, ifnot impossible,

5 to form a tightjoint between the welt casing upper end end the well casing extension. This increases the risk that the

weld scam is not watertight and raises the risk that ground water outside the well casing may enter through the seam

causing contamination.

A hole is then formed in the welded casing to accommodate a "pities*" adaptor. The pitless adaptor is a commonty

10 used pump line adaptor that is commercially available through Canadian Plumbing and Pump dealers. Often, the

pitless adaptor hole is simply cut with a cutting torch, similarly making it different form a tight seal, thereby

presenting a similar risk of unwanted exterior ground water through the poor seal into the well casing.

Furthermore, the welding operation is very dangerous. The installer is usually squeezed into the cramped space

15 with an arc welder. The well chamber is either damp or wet, significant^ increasing the risk if electrocution* The

welding operation can therefore involve extended periods in a ccmfined space with relatively poor air quality. Once

mis relatively difficult and dangerous procedure is completed, the well chamber is men filled in and the above-

ground exposed end ofthe well casing extension is capped in a normal fashion,

20 Consequently, there remains the need tor an unproved method for converting "below-ground" well installations to

"above-ground" installations. It is an object ofthe present invention to provide a novel method for doing so.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

25 In erne of its aspects, the present invention provides a coupling device tor converting a below-ground potable water

well installation to an above- ground installation, the device comprising;

2
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-a housing having a first end region to engage an upper end of a below-ground well casing and a sectrod

end region to engage a lower end ofa well casing extension;

- gasket means located adjacent the first and second openings for sealing the respective connections

5 between fee housing, the below-ground well casing and the well casing extension; and

•a central region including a passage to receive a well Kne adaptorthere between.

Preferably, the gasket means further comprising a first seating surface to seat the upper end ofdie well casing and a

10 second seating surface to seat the lower end ofthe well casing extension

In one embodiment, the first end region includes a first opening which is dimensioned to receive fee upper end of

the below-ground well casing and fee second end region has an opening which is dimensioned to receive fee lower

end offee well casing extension,

15

In another embodiment, Ac first end region is arranged to extend into the upper end of the below-ground well

casing and the secood end region has an opening which is dimensionedto receive the lower end ofthe well casing

extension.

20 In still another embodiment, the first and second end regions are arranged to extend into both the upper end ofthe

below-ground well casing and fee lower end offee well casing extension.

In one embodiment* the passage is between the first and second seating surfaces.

25 Preferably, fee gasket means includes a passage which is aligned wife fee passage in the housing to receive fee well

line adaptor. The gasket means includes a gasket sleeve which extends from a region near fee first end to a region

near fee second end The gasket sleeve may or may not be a one piece member.

3
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Preferably, the housing includes a gasket receiving region and a plurality of locating fbnnatioas to locate the gasket

sleeve therein. More preferably, the housing includes a gasket receiving chamber ofan increased diameter relative

to the diameters ofthe first and second openings.

5

In one embodiment, the housing is formed from a one piece member which has an expanded central portion with a

diameter sufficient to accommodate the lower and upper ends together with the gasket member there between. The

upper and lower regions also include annular surfaces which are separated by a distance sufficient for the gasket

sleeve to fit there between,

10

The gasket, in the preferred embodiment, further Includes a first inner surface region which is radially inwardly

tapered from first the opening toward the first seating surface and a second inner surface region which is radially

inwardly tapered from the second opening toward the second seating surface and a pair cylindrical seating regions,

each ofwhich neighbouring a corresponding seating surface,

15

In another aspect ofthe present invention, there is provided a method for amvening a below-ground potable water

weB installation to an above-ground installation, the below-ground installation being of the type having a well

casing with an upper end positioned below die ground surface and located within a well chamber, comprising the

steps of

20

a) accessing the well chamber and opening the upper end ofthe well casing;

b) accessing a well pump line in the well casing which is connected, by a fluid joint, with a water supply

foe extending into die pump chamber and joined with die well chamber from a neighbouring water

25 delivery location;

c) disconnecting the joint and isolating the wellpump line;

4
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d) providing a coupling member, teving:

- a housing having a first opening to receive the upper end and a aecond opening to receive a lower

end ofa well casing extension;

- a gasket arrangement for sealing the connection between die housing and die upper end and the

connection between the housing and the lower end;

• a first seating surface to seat the upper end and a second seating surface to seat the lower end;

and a passage to receive a well line adaptor there between, the seating surfaces between separated

by a predetermined spacing;

e) preparing the upper end for engagement with the coupling member;

f) orienting the first opening of the coupling member to a position adjacent the upper end and positioning

the housing on the upper end to bring the upperend against the first sealing surface

;

g) installing a pump line adaptor through a passage formed in the coupling member;

h) installing the water supply line to the pump line adaptor,

0 selecting a well casing extension member of a length which, when added to die predetennined spacing

between the sealing surfaces in the coupling member, will extend above the ground surface;

j) orienting the lower end of the well casing extension adjacent the second opening and positioning the

lower end in the second opening to bring the lewer end agamst^
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k) filling the well chamber with a suitable filling material around the coupling and the well casing

extension member; and

5 1) installing the well pomp line to the well pipe adaptor.

Preferably, step c) includes the step ofpulling the well pump line and the pump from the well casing.

In yet another aspect of the present invention, there is provided a potable water well installation, comprising a

10 below-ground well casing member, an above-ground well casing extension member and a well pipe extension

coupler joining them, the coupler having a pair of opposed openings to receive respective adjacent ends of die well

casing and well casing extension members, the coupler ftorther comprising a passage and a well pipe adaptor

extending through the passage, the adaptor having an upstream end in fluid communication with a down well pump

and a downstream end in fluid communication with a water supply pipe*

15

In yet another aspect of the present invention, there is provided a coupling device for converting a below-ground

potable water well installation to an above- ground installation, the device comprising a housing having a pair of

openings, one to receive a betow-ground well casing and another to receive a lower end of a well casing extension;

the housing having an outer wall with an expanded central region to provide the central region with a diameter

20 which is larger than the diameters of each of said openings, the central region being bordered by a pair of annular

abutments between which is located a one piece gasket sleeve, the gasket sleeve having an inner passage which is

coaxial with the pair ofopenings and which is arranged to seal each end ofthe well casing end with the well casing

extension, die inner passage of gasket sleeve having a pair of annular sealing surfaces to locate each ofthe two ends

in their fhlly engaged positions within die gasket sleeve, the annular seating surfaces being separated by a central

25 region, a passage through die gasket in the central region and die outer wall of the housing to receive a well pipe

connection adaptor therein, the inner passage having pair of tapered portions, each of which is tapered inwardly

from each opening toward each seating surfaces and a pair of second non*tapered portions, each ofthe second oon-

6
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tapered portions being located between a first portion and a seating surface.

In still another aspect of the present invention, there is provided a method of converting a below-ground potable

water well installation to an above- ground installation, the method comprising:

• a seep for providing housing having a first opening which ia dimensioned to receive an upper end of a

below-ground well casing and a second opening which is dimensioned to receive a lower end of a well

casing extension;

- a step for installing a gasket adjacent die first and second openings fat sealing the respective connections

between the housing, the below-ground well casing and the well casing extension, so that the gasket has a

first seating surface to seat the upper end ofthe well casing and a second seating siutace to seat the lower

end ofthe well casing extension;

• a step for providing the gasket with a central region containing a passage to receive a wen line adaptor

therebetween;

• asteptorposfcercingtte

- a step for locating the lower end ofextension member in the second end;

- a step for bringing the upper end and the coupling member, and the lower end and the coupling member

into a sealed engagement; and

- a step for installing the well line adaptor.

In yet another ofits aspects, there is provided a method ofconverting a below-ground water well installation to

an above-ground installation, the below-ground installation being ofthe type having a well casing with an upper

end positioned below the ground surface and located within a well chamber, comprising the steps of,
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- exposing the upper end ofthe well casing;

- isolating apump conduit from the well casing;

- locating a well casing extension;

- providing a housing having a first end region which is arranged to engage an upper end ofthe well casing

and a second opening which is arranged to engage fee well casing extension, and one ormore sealing

members lor sealing the respective connections between the housing, the below-ground well casing and the

well casing extension; and a central region including a passage to receive a well line adaptor there between,

and;

•joming the upper end ofthe well casing and the well casing extension with the housing.

BRIEF DESCRIPTIONOF THE DRAWINGS

Several preferred embodiments ofthe present invention wiD be provided, by way ofexample only, with reference to

the appended drawings, wherein:

Figure 1 is a sectional view of a potable water well installation;

Figure 2 is a sectional view of another, partially completed, potable water well installation;

Figure 3 is a sectional vi«w of a portion of the installation of figure 2;

Figure 3a is a fragmentary sectional view ofa portion illustrated in figure 3;

8
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Figure 4 is a sectional view ofthe potable water well installation offigure 2, as completed;

Figures 5a and 5b are part-sectional, part fragmentary views ofa drive tool associated with the installation of figure

5 4;

Figure 6 is a sectional view of an alternative to the portion shown in figure 3;

Figure 7a is a sectional view ofyet another alternative to the portion shown in figure 6 ; and

10 Figure 7b is a sectional view taken on line 7b-7b offigure 7a.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

A conventional potable water well installation is shown at 10 in figure 1. It has a well casing 1 2 with an upper end

15 12a which is below the level ofthe ground surface shown at O. Tnctefbre, this will be referred to as a "below-

ground" well installation. The upper end 12a is positioned in a well chamber 16 which is provided by a number of

concentrically aligned well chamber forms 16a -16e. The form 16e is positioned above the ground surface and has

a cap 16f installed on its upper annular edge to close the well chamber 16.

20 Referring once again to the well casing 12, ha upper end 12a is sealed wtih a cap 12b. A passage is provided

through the cap to accomniodate the upper end ofa well pump line 18 wiuch is joined to a water supply line 20 at a

joint 22.

Figure 2 Illustrates a partially completed conversion ofthe well installation 1 0 to an
44
above-ground" installation as

25 now shown at 40, while figure 4 illustrates the same well installation 40 in its substantially completed state. The

above-ground well installation 40 has a coupling member 42 whichjoins the weQ casing 12 with a lower end 44a of

a well casing extension 44, the latter ofwhich has a length sufficient to extend above the ground surface, thus

9
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referred to as an above-ground well installation Details ofthe inh^nnjection ofthe well casing the coupling

member and the well casing extension are illustrated in figure 3.

The coupling device has a housing 46 having a first opening 46a which is dimensioned to recerve the upper end 12a

ofthe well casing and a second opening 46b which is dimensioned to receive the lower end 44a ofthe well casing

extension.

A gasket means, for example a gasket sleeve 43, Is located adjacent the first and second openings for seaimg the

respective connections between the housing 44, the below-ground well casing 12 and file well casing extension 44.

Hie gasket sleeve further provides a first seating surface 4£a to seat the exposed well casing end 12a and a second

seating surface 4gb to seat the lower end 44a ofthe well casing extension. Separating the seating surfaces is a

central region 48c which also includes a passage 49a which is aligned with a passage 49b in the housing 46, to

receive a well line adaptor there between, such as a piikss adaptor.

The gasket sleeve may or may not be a one piece member and may be formed from a variety ofsuitable materials

including natuial or synthetic rubbers or synthetic resilient polymer materials, for example. The housing includes a

gasket receiving chamber 46c which has an increased diameter relative to the diameters of the first and second

openings 46a and 46b.

In this embodiment, the housing46 is formed from a one piece member which has an expanded centra) portion to

form the gasket receiving chamber 46c, with a diameter sufficient to accommodate the well casing end and fee weU

casing extension end together with the gasket member there between. The housing has formations to locals the

gasket and, in this instance, are provided by annular surfaces 46d, 46e which are separated by a distance sufficient

for the gasket sleeve to fit there between,

Ute gasket is dimensioned so that it fits snugly within die gasket receiving region, that is bounded by the annular

surfaces 46d, 46e. This will aid the retaining ofthe gasket in position within the housing, as the coupling device is

10
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installed, as described herein below.

The gasket, m the preferred embodiment, farther includes a first inner surface region 48d which is radially inwardly

tapered from first the opening toward the first seating surface 4Saanda second inner surface region 48e which is

5 radially inwardly tapered from the second opening toward the second seating surface 48b.

In addition, as can be seen hi figures 3 and 3a, each ofdie tapered regions 48d and 48e inwardly terminates at a

cylindrical shaped seating collar region 48$ 48g respectively. Each seating collar region 48£ 48g is immediately

beside a corresponding searing surface 43a, 48b. The tapering ofthe tapered regions 48d, 48e is beneficial because

10 it allows the gasket fo be transitioned into a tight sealing orientation, as the well casing end 12a and the well casing

extension end44a each are progressedtoward their respective full inner positions against the seating surfaces 48a

and 48b and with the seating collar region.

The taper occurs between a maximum diameter shown atDa and a minimum diameter shown at Db. These

15 diameters and the profile ofthe taper between them maybe selected as desired The diameter in the seating collar

regions 48fand 48g is shown at Dc and may be, in some cases, approximately the same as diameter Db

.

The dimensions Da, Db and Dc as well as the material characteristics ofthe gasket should be selected so that a

suitably tight sealing engagement is achieved between the gasket, the well casing and well casing extension ends

20 and the housing to minimize the unwanted entry ofcontaminants Into the well casing over the operating life ofthe

well installation. It will be understood that other arrangements may also be used to accommodate the expansion of

the gasket, such as the use ofexpansion baffles or cells in the gasket, in the Utter case for example by using foamed

resilient materials.

25 The below-ground potable water well installation may be converted to an above-ground installation using the

following steps.

11
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a) Access the well chamber 16 and open tbe upper end 12a of the well casing 12,

b) Access the wel] pump line 18 in the well casing 12 which is competed, by the fluid joint 22, witb the

water supply line 20 extending into the pump chamber andjoined with the well chamber from a

neighbouring water delivery location.

c) Disconnect the joint 22 and, Ifnecessary, isolate the well pump line 18.

This step may involve removing the well pump line 18 from the well casing 12. Alternatively, the well pump line

18 may be sealed to prevent ccntamination, or alternatively may simply be leftlow Ifthere is no significant risk of

contamination.

d) Provide a coupling member 42 as described above

.

e) Prepare the upper end 12a ofthe well casing 12 for engagement with the coupling member 42.

This step may involve grinding or otherwise finishing the upper end 12a so that a suitable seal can be established

between the upper end 12a and the gasket sleeve 48.

f) Orient the first opening 46a ofthe coupling member to a position adjacent die upper end 12a and position

the housing on the upper end to bring it against the first seating surface 48a as shown schematically in

figures.

g) Install a pump line adaptor through the aligned passages 49a, 49b in the coupling member 42

.

h) Install the water supply line to the pump line adaptor.

12
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The adaptor may, far example, be a "pitless" adaptor, as above described, although other adaptors may be equally

suitable.

i) Select a well casing extension member of a length which, when added to the predetermined spacing

5 between the seating surfaces in the coupling member, will extend above the ground surface.

j) Orient the lower end ofthe well casing extension adjacent the second opening and position the lower end

in the second opening to bring the lower end against the second seating surface.

10 k) Fill the well chamber with a suitable filling material around the coupling and the well casing extension

member.

1) Install the well pump line to the well pipe adaptor.

1 5 Thus, the installation 10 provides a coupling device which should ease the task ofconverting below-ground potable

well installations to above-ground installations and improve the resulting seal. The coupling device may be

installed using a number oftechniques. Referring to figures 5 and 5a, a driving tool is shown at 60 which is suitable

for installing the coupling device. The tool has a base plate 62 having a lower surface 62a with a first annular

groove 62b to match the side wall ofthe housing 46 at the exposed end 46b, as well as a second annular groove 62c

20 to match the diameter ofthe well casing extension. In this manner, the drive tool 60 can be used to drive botih the

coupling device onto the well casing end 12a end thereafter the well casing extension end 44a into the coupling

device. Located in the central region ofthe base plate 62 is a passage containing a support rod 64 with a limitblock

64a at its upper end. Slklably mounted on the support rod is a slide block 66, which is provided with formations

66a, 66b to aid an installer in locating his hand thereon.

25

In use, the tool is engaged with the coupling device as shown in figure 5a. The slide block 66 is then gripped by the

installer and is raised and then driven downwardly to impact the base plate and thus to the coupling member. This

13
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step can be repealed as many times as necessaxy to complete the installation ofthe coupling drvioe, and thereafter

the well casing extension. As a result ofthe downward force, the gasket will be forced downwardly relative to the

housing. However* there should be sufficient restraint from both the compressive forces on the gasket between the

housing and the well casing end as well as the forces exerted on the gasket by the annular abutment surface 4&L It

5 may that, as the well casing end 12ajust begins to contact the gasket, the majority ofits restraint will be providedby

the abutment surface 46d and then the compressive forces should increase the restraint as the well casing end 12a

progresses into die gasket When the well casing extension end is installed in the gasket, die compressive forces of

the well casing end-gasket-housing interaction should be sufficient to hold the gasket in place.

10 There are alternatives to the driving tool 60, as will be understood by those skilled in the art, including alternative

driving tools such as a sledge hammer and a suitable btock resting cm the top surface ofthe coupling device Similar

techniques can also be used to install the well casing extension in the coupling member.

The coupling device provides an improved seal over that provided by the conventional welded butt-joint between

15 the well casing and the well casing extension. In this case, the seal is provided along the exterior side wall surfaces

ofboth the well casing and the well casing extension. Any obstructions on the end fece ofthe well casing can be

ground down so that they do not project into the gasket Ifthe end ofthe well casing is uneven, there should be

sufficient sealing along the outer surface that is at the well casing end-gasket-housing interface to maintain an

appropriate seal, Furthermore, the seal integrity is not dependent on the long term life ofa butt-weId seam

20 performed under difficult conditions, but rather on a coupling member with a robust gasket.

While the gasket in the preferred embodiment is a one piece member, it may instead be formed ofseveral sections.

For example, a first gasket element may be used to seal the well casing end and die housing while a second gasket

element is provided to seal with the housing and the well casing extension. In this case, a pair of annular supports,

25 such as those shown in dashed lines ax 50a, 50b in figure 3 may located in the housing to position the first and

second gasket elements- In this case, the central area ofdie gasket may not be necessary, in some case, provided

suitable sealing is provided at the pMess adaptor-bousing interface.

14
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The coupling member also simplifies the tools needed for the conversion. The coupling device can conveniently be

assembled witb the gasket in place and the passages 49a, 49b property fabricated before delivery to the well site.

The coupling device may also include more than one passage 49 to accommodate other well pipe adaptors. For

5 example* two or more such passages may be appropriate and formed before or after iho assembly ofthe gasket in the

housing. Although clearly not as preferable, the passages may, ifneed be, be formed at the well site or at another

site following assembly, provided that proper care is taken to ensurethat the passage can be properly sealed.

Figure 6 illustrates another installation 100 in which a coupling device 110 is sealing against the inner surface of a

10 below-ground well casing. The device 1 10 has a first end 1 12 region and a second end region 1 14. The first end

region 1 12 is dimensioned to extend into the upper end 1 16a ofa below-ground we]] casing 1 16. The second end

region 1 14 is provided with an opening 1 14a which is dimensioned to receive the lower end 120a ofa well casing

extension 120.

15 The device 1 10 has a housing 126 which is formed from a one piece member which has an expanded central portion

128 to form an internal gasket receiving chamber 128a with a diameter sufficient to accommodate the well casing

end and the well casing extension end together with a gasket member 130 there between. In this case, the housing

has formations 1 32, 134 to locate the gasket member 130. As with the earlier embodiment, the gasket member 130

is provided with a seating surface 133 to seat against the lower edge ofthe well casing extension 120.

20

In mis case, the fonnation 134 combines with a trarisition region ofthe housing to its first end region 1 12 wtwrein

the housing fits within, rather than outside, die well casing 1 16. Thus, die transition includes an annular transverse

collar 136 which is joined to a cylindrical lower end portion 138. The lower end portion 138 includes a lower

annular lip 138a. Extending between the collar 136 and the Up 138a is another gasket member 140. The gasket

25 member 140 includes an expanded upper annular portion 140a which serves to locate the gasket against the collar

136 and provides a seat for the upper end of well casing 1 16. The gasket also has and a portion 140b which extends

along the inner surface ofwell casing 116.

15
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The housing 126 has a pair ofopenings 144, 146 which are aligned with similar openings 148, 150 in the gasket

member 130 to receiving a pair ofpitiless adaptors 152, 1 54, as are typically used for jet pump Installations and the

like. However, the installation 1 10 may equally be suited to single pitlcss adaptor arrangements as discussed for the

previous embodiment

In this embodiment, the housing 126 ia formed from a one piece member which has an expanded central portion

128, the annular transverse collar 136 and the cylindrical lower end portion 138. It will be understood that the

housing 126 may be formed ofmore than one member andmay be a two piece member, such as for example, by

way ofanchor flanges 160 extending outwardly from the central region 128 and the colter and fastened together

with fasteners on the axis shown at 162. It will also understood that the housing may be farther modified to provide

both end regions so that they extend inside the well casing and the well casing extension, in a manner similar to the

first end region 1 12 extends into well casing 1 16,

Figures 7a and 7b illustrates yet another installation 160 in which a coupling device 162 is sealed against the inner

surfece of a bek>w-ground well casing. The device 162 has a first end region 164 and a second end region 166. The

first end regton 164 is dimensioned to extend into the upper end 168a ofa below-ground well casing 168. The

second end region 166 is provided with an opening 166a which is dimensioned to receive the lower end 170a ofa

well casing extension 170.

As with the devico 110 b figure 6, the device 1 62 has a housing 171 with formations 172, 1 74 to locate a gasket

member 176. As with the earlier embodiment, the gasketmember 176 is provided with a seating surlhce 178 to

seal against the lower edge ofthe well casing extension 170.

The installation 160 is incomplete because it is missing a pair of openings to be aligned with similar openings in the

gasket member 176 to receiving either a single oi double pjtless adaptors (such as the single adaptor shown at 152

for device 110). However, provision is made for these openings as shown by the circular formations 176a, 176b cm

an inner planar region 166 on the gasket member 176.

16
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As with the device 110, the housing 171 is formed from a one piece member, for example by swaging, deep

drawing, forging, welding, molding, or the lto, which has an expanded central portion 178 to form an internal

gasket receiving chamber 180 whh a diameter sufficient to accommodate the well casing end and the well casing

extension end together with a gasket member 176 there between.

5

As with the device 1 10, the formation 174 combines with a transition region ofthe housing to its first end region

164 wherein the housing fits within, rafter than outside, the well casing 16ft. Thus, the transition includes an

annular transverse collar 184 which is joined to a cylindrical lower end portion 186. The lower end portion 186

includes a lower annular lip 186a, Extending between the collar 184 and the lip 186a and on an outside surface of

10 the lower end portion 186 is another gasket member 190, The gasket member 190 includes an expanded upper

annular portion 190a which serves to locate die gasket 190 against the collar 184 and provides a scat for the upper

end 168a of well casing 168- The gasket 190 also has and a portion 190b which extends along the inner surface of

weB casing 168. In addition, the gasket 190 has an exterior flange 190c spaced c^rwardry from the portion 190b

and concentric therewith in order to engage the outer surface of the well casing 168. Thus, the exterior flange 190c

15 can provide, In some cases, an improved seal between the device 162 and the well casingby engaging both the inner

and outer surfaces thereof, reducing the risk ofunwanted entry offoreign material into the region between the inner

surface of the well casing and the gasket 190, should that become a concern to users. Of course, the various

dimensions ofthe device may be select to accommodate a range of different well casing diameters. For instance, the

housing may be configured to provide a range ofdimensions ofthe first end portion 164 to accommodate well

20 casing diameters ranging, for example, from 4 inches to 6 inches, thereby mctfiifying the widxh of collar portion 184.

While the present invention has been described for what are pre-entry considered the referred embodiments, the

invention is not so limited. To the contrary, the invention is intended to cover various modifications and equivalent

arrangements included within the spirit and scope ofthe appended claims. The scope ofthe following claims is to be

25 prrm-dffdte tawfrst interpretation *o to encompass all such modifications and equivalent structures and

functions.

17
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The device 10 has a gasket member which Is engaged with the outside surface ofthe upper end 12a and the upper

edge ofthe well casing 12. However, it may be beneficial, in some cases, that the gasket extend at least partially

along the inner surface ofthe tipper end 12a- While the device 10 has a housing 46 which is formed from a one

piece member which has an expanded central portion to form the gasket receiving chamber 46c, it win be

understood that the housing may alternatively be formed of other configurations, audi as a two or three piece

configuration, the latter case formed by a pair of coaxial pipe sections which are welded to a larger diameter central

portion, the tarter forming the gasket receiving chamber, for example. In mis case, then, the location ofthe weld

between the large central portion and two relatively smaller coaxial pipe sections could be me regions ofthe housing

which provide the annular surfaces 464 46* While the device 10 has a gasket which is provided with tapered

regions 48d, 48e, it will be understood that the tapered regions may be provided in other forms, 1or may be omitted,

provided that the gasket's inner surface is configured to allow die upper end ofthe well casing (as well as the lower

end ofthe well casing extension) to be seaiingry engaged therewith.
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CLAIMS:

1. A coupling device for converting a below-ground potable water well installation to an above-ground

installation, the device comprising;

- a housing having a first end region to engage an upper end ofa below-ground weil casing and a second

end region to engage a lower end ofa well casing extension;

- gasket means located adjacent die first and second openings for sealing the respective connections

between the housing, the bdow-ground well casing and the well casing extension; and

-a central region including a passage to receive a well line adaptor there between.

2. A device as defined in claim 1 , the gasket means further comprising a first seating surface to seat the upper

end ofthe well casing and a second seating snrftce to seat the lower end ofthe well casing extension

3. A device as defined in claim 1 wherein the first end region includes a first opening which is dimensioned to

receive the upper end of the below-ground well casing and the second end region has an opening which is

dimensioned to receive the lower end ofthe weffl casing extension

4. A device as defined In claim] wherein the first end region is arranged to extend into the upper end ofthe

below-ground well casing and the second end region has an opening which is dimensioned to receive the

lower end of the well casing extension.

5. A device as defined in claim 1 wherein the first and second end regions are arranged to extend into both the

upper end ofthe below-ground well casing and the lower end ofthe well casing extension.

6. A device as defined in claim 3 wherein the gasket means tochides a passage which is aligned with the
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passage in the housing to receive the well line adaptor.

7. A device as defined In claim 3 wherein the gasket means includes a gasket sleeve which extends from a

region near the first end to a region near the second cad.

8. A device as defined in claim 7 wherein the gasket skeve Is a one piece member.

9. A device as defined in claim 8 wherein the housing includes a gasket receiving region and a plurality of

locating formations to locate the gasket sleeve therein.

10. A device as defined in claim 9 wherein the bousing includes a gasket receiving chamber ofan increased

diameter relative to the diameter of the first and second openings,

IK A device as defined in claim 10 wherein the housing is formed from a one piece member.

12. A device as defined in claim 1 1 wherein the housing has an expanded central portion with a diameter

sufficient to accommodate the lower and upper ends together with the gasket member there between,

wherein the upper and lower regions ofthe gasket receiving chamber include annular surfaces which are

separated by a distance sufficient for the gasket sleeve to fit there between.

13. A device as defined in claim 8 wherein the gasket further includes a first inner surface region which is

radially inwardly tapered from first the opening toward the first seating surface and a second inner surface

region which is radially inwardly tapered from the second openingtoward the second seating surface

.

14. A device as defined in claim 13 wherein the gasket further comprises apwcyliiu^

each ofwhich neighbouring a cxnresponding seating surface.
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15. A device as defined in claim 14 wherein the expansion regions are adjacent the first and second inner

regions or the pair ofcy1indrioal seating regions or both.

16. A method for converting a below-ground potable water well installation to an above-ground installation,

the below-ground installation being ofthe type having a well casing with an upper end positioned below

the ground surface and located within a well chamber, comprising the steps o£

a) accessing the well chamber and opening the upper end ofthe well casing

b) accessing a well pump line in the well casing wtlch is connected, by a fluid joint, with a water supply

line extending into the pump chamber from a neighbouring water delivery location;

c) disconnecting the joint and isolating the weO pump line;

d) providing a coupling member* having:

-a housing having a first opening to receive the upper end and a second opening to receive a lower

end of& well casing extension;

- a gasket arrangement for sealing the connection between the housing and the upper end and the

connection between the bousing and the lower end;

- a first seating surface to seat the upper end and a second sealing surface to seat the lower end;

and a passage*to receive a well line adaptor there between, the seating surfaces between separated

by a predetermined spacing;

e) preparing the upper end for engagement with the coupling member,
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f) orienting the first opening ofthe coupling member to a position adjacent the upper end and positioning

the housing on the upper end to bring the upper end against the first seating surface;

g) installing apump line adaptor through a passage formed in the coupling member;

h) installing the water supply line to thepump line adaptor;

0 selecting a well casing extension member ofa length which, when added to the predetermined spacing

between the seating surfaces in the coupling member, will extend above the ground surface;

j) orienting the lower end ofthe well casing extension adjacent the second opening and positioning the

lower end in the second opening to brmgu^ tower end against die second sealing surface;

k) filling the well chamber with a suitable filling material around the coupling and the well casing

extension member; and

1) Installing the well pump line to the well pipe adaptor.

17. A method as defined in claim 13 wherein apump is attached to a lower end ofthe well pump line and step

c) includes the step ofputting the wellpump line and the pump from the well casing.

18. A potable water well installation, comprising a below-ground well casing member, an above* ground well

casing extension member and a wcB pipe extension couplerjoining them, the coupler having a pair of

opposed openings to receive respective adjacent ends ofthe well casing and well casing extension

members, die coupler further comprising a passage and a well pipe adaptor extending through the passage,

the adaptor having an upstream end in fluid communication with a down well pump and a downstream end
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in fluid conunuuteaiion with a water supply pipe.

19. A coupling device for eoDverttog a below-ground potable water well installation to an above- ground

tostajlation, the device comprising a housing having a pair ofopenings, one to receive a below-ground well

5 casing and another to receive a lower end ofa well casing extension; the bowing having an outer wall with

an expanded central region to provide die central region with a diameter which is larger than the diameters

of each of said openings, the central region being bordered by a pair of annular abutments between which is

located a one piece gasket sleeve, the gasket sleeve having an toner passage which is coaxial with the pair

ofopenings and which is arranged to seal each end ofthe well casing end with the well casing extension,

10 die inner passage of gasket sleeve having a pair of annular seating surfaces to locate each ofthe two ends in

their fully engaged positions within the gasket sleeve, the annular seating surfaces being separated by a

central regkm, a passage through the gasket in the central region and the outer wall ofthe housuog to

receive a well pipe connection adaptor therein, the inner passage having pair oftapered portions, each of

which is tapered inwardly from each evening toward each seating surfaces and a pair ofsecond non-

15 tapered portions, each ofthe secotKinoiHapered portions being tocated between a first portion and a

seating surface*
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ABSTRACT

Disclosedhereinlsa coaling device for converting a below-ground potable water well installation to an

above- ground installation, the device comprising a housing having a first opening which is dimensioned to receive

an upper end ofa below-ground well casing and a second opening which is dimensioned to receive a lower end of a

well casing extension; gasket means locaied adjacent the first and second openings for sealing the respective

connections between the bousing, the below-ground well casing and the well casing extension, the gasket means

farther providing a first seating surface to seat the upper end ofthe well casing and a second seating surface to seat

the lower end ofthe well casing extension; and a central region including a passage to receive a well line adaptor

there between.
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